VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
DATE:

November 20, 2020

To:

Village Manager Kevin Barr

From:

Chief P. Dalen

Subject:

Weekly Activity Report

Residents, please help prevent crimes in your neighborhood by following the 9PM
Routine every night.
•
•
•
•
•

Remove all valuables from your vehicle. Including garage door openers
Lock and secure your vehicles.
Lock and secure your house and garage.
Turn on your outside lights.
Report any suspicious activity.

Training:
Officers have been completing Department policy training.
Officers have been completing Police Law and Court Smart on-line training.
Officer participated in roll call training pertaining to updated domestic violence
resources.
Front office personnel participated in on-line FOIA training.
Recent events:
On November 13, 3:13pm, officers were called to the 10 block of Golf for a theft
report. The victim related that, via her Ring camera, she witnessed a younger black
male steal a package from her porch. After the theft, the offender walked across the
street and met up with another younger black male, who had several packages in his
hands. Both subjects then ran towards the train tracks. Officers were unable to
locate the subjects.
On November 15, 11:53am, officers responded to the Jewel for a disturbance.
According to witnesses, two men were yelling at each other because one was not
wearing a mask. The man, not wearing a mask, asked to the other to “step outside”,
then threatened to shoot him. Eventually, the main aggressor fled in an unknown
vehicle.
On November 16, 9:26am, officers responded to the 300 block of 56th for a report of
a dog bite. The victim advised that she was bit by a dog running at large. Officers
spoke with the owner of the dog and verified inoculation. A report was sent to
DuPage Animal Control.
On November 19, 4:24am, officers spoke with a resident regarding an
unemployment scam. Officers responded to 6 of these calls throughout the week.

On November 20, 12:24am, officers responded to 285 N. Richmond for a report of a
domestic battery. The caller, who did not give a specific apartment number, advised
that the offender had a bat and was threatening the victim with it. Upon arrival,
officers were unable to locate the domestic. Subjects standing in the hallway were
less than cooperative and did not see or hear anything.

